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THE JOYS OF ERTH.
By Augustus Snodgrass.

joys of eanh. th- - beautiful,
The lovely arid the fair:

Which glow within the kindling heart,
And, star'-"lik- e, Iremhle there,

Like earthly miwfers-- , alas! too-soo-

In f;idel sadness perish;
But them, the holy and the ririre,

We ever fondly cherish.
; j J ne swelling tones oi tong-io- v u ones,
I The words so sweetly spoken,

'the moonlijjht vow, the music voice,
And love's last, 'fondest token;

The kindly smile, the pitying eye,
The tear that glisten'd o'er us.

I They eonle. arid haunt bur pensive souls,
And smile or weep before us.

i Those faded joys the beautiful,
The lov'ely and the fair!

j b may they ever be as now,
t Like s'ars in evening air,

Their gentle memori'e's be mine,
And pleasures that they bring;

They are the flowers that never die,
I he charms that have no wing!

Trlti SDlTORS.
hy &. P. MdrriS.

Wealth sought the Bowr of beauty;
Dress'd like a mdderri beau;

Just then, Love, Health and Duty
Took up their" hats- to gd.

Wealth such a cordial welcome met.
As made the others grieve,

So Duty shun'd the gay coquette.
Love, pouting, took French leave

He did .

Love, pouting, toot French leave.
Old Time, the fried of Duty;

Next callM to se the fair;
He laid his hand 6n Beauty,

And left her. in despair.
Wealth vanished ! Last went rdsy riealth- -

And she was doom'd to prove,
That those who Duty slight for VVealth,

Can never hope fur Love
Ah, no

Can never hope for Love.

From the Richmond Enquirer.

THfe LETTER!
Calls are rritilllplying upon us, like Peii-b- n

upon Ossa, for Mr. Van Btiren's letter,
to which we have again recently alluded.
Since our last paper. We have been iiivoked
by the Petersburg Intelligencer, the Nor-
folk Herald, the Washington Spectator;
the Fredericksburg Arena, &c, &c. It is
in vain that we tell these and other EdU
tors, that we have long since published the
substance of the letter that we have even
published the gist of it, verba tint ei litera-
tim that it excited almost as great an in-

terest Several morlths ago, as it does now
that the Whigs" of the Slate of N. Y. at-

tempted to make capital of It in their elec
tion for Members of Congress arid that i
formed a distinct feature in one of the
Whig Circular Addresses which was issued
from the Head Quarters in the city of N
Yoik. Nothing will satisfy the hue arid
Cry of the public press, bat the letter itself.
One portion of the press demands it, from
tn impression that Mr. Van Buren has
gone too far against the tariff; another por-
tion desires to have it, under the hope that
he has not gone faV enough. Both sides
are threatening td draw Unfavorable infer-
ences from our silence and both sides are
hoping to make some capital against the
Little Magician me of the Editors are
beginning to suspect there is no such letter
in existence and others are insinuating a
charge of forgery against ourselves.
They cry out for 'The Letter The Let-ter'-.wi- th

almost as much fury, as Oihello
demanded the handkerchief of poor Desde-rnon- a.

"The handkerchief,
There's made in the web of it."

Fortunately for us, we are better off

Tuvboro&gh,
ijpT- -

than was the suspected wife. The hand-
kerchief was stolen from her by the mach-
inations of lago - but the letter is now be-
fore us

We have had amusement enbugh out of
the matter. We have sufficiently tantali-zed.ih- e

curiosity of the pack, and the letter
itself must at last see the light. We are,
sorry, that it is so laconic however signifi-
cant it may be. It goes the whole agiinst
the present Tariff law. It is literally Mul
tum n parvo but the clamorous yelp-ers- ,

from the National Intelligencer down
to the lowest Tray of the Whig pick, have
forgotten the extract we have long since
made from it and that extract is really
the gist of 'the Letter! the Letter! 'I

American is the only one of the
whole Whig Press, which has had 'circum-
spection' enough to recollect the circu-
mstancefor, on Tnesdav last, it quoted
the sentence in the following paragraph.

The language of Mr. Van Bu ten in
this letter, as quoted by the Enquirer,
runs in these words: ! have at no time or
any where hesitated to express my decided,
disapprobation of this Tariff of the tan1
session, as well in respect to the principle!
upon wnicn it is louiuietl, as to us details.'
With this spirit,, pays the Enquirer, we
hope the next Congress will assemble an)
act."

The quotation from the original letter
is literally corieti saving only that

'act' has some how or other dropped
out in the process of republication.

We therefore, publish the letter,'
('that letter, as some of the editors have
more emphatically called it) but as we
have siicl, it was not originally addres
s'ed to ourselves but 'sent to us by a
friend-- , and addressed to htm by Mr. Van
Buien.' If we Hake the responsibility ol
publishing it, without asking the consent ol
Mr. Van Buren or hi correspondent in
Virginia, we hope they will excuse us.
Brit, because We have riOt obtained, nor
even asked the permission of our correspon-
dent, we think it our duty to suppress uis
name. Yet in every other respect, we
give the document precisely, in the follo'w-in- g

words and figures:

"Albany, Feb. 28, 1843.
"My Dear Sir: I thank you very kind-

ly for your friendly letter. 1 have at no
time, nor any where hesitated to express
rhy decided disapprobation of the Tariff
Act of the last session, as well in respect
to the principle upon which it is founded,
as to its details. In good time you will
have my views in respect to that and other
subjects before the public. In the mean
time, believe me to be,

'Very sincerely,
"Your friend and ob't serv't

M. VAN BUKEN."

The reply to the Indiana Committee is,
we presume, the paper to which Mr. Van
Buren refersand as we said at the lime
we published that reply, this letter, short
but significant as it is, sheds a blear light
Upon the doctrines bf that.

We seize thi opportunity tif layirig also
another letter before our readers, which we
have never yet published. We mean Mr
Calhoun's reply to Mr. Nicholas, of Lou-

isiana; upon the duties of Sugar. This let-

ter was published by various pieces seve
ral months ago and one of our correspon-
dents was then desirous of offering some
eommerits upon it but it is now called up
by the following note Irom Mr. Calhoun,
which has recently appeared in the 'Spec-tor- ,'

arid some other presses, and was ad
dressed to a gentlerhan in Charlotte; North
Carolina:

''Fort Hill, Sept. 24, is43.
'Dear Sir: You are right in reference td

my opinions on the Tariff 1 deny the
right of imposing any duties, but for reve-
nue, or to make any discrimination, but
on revenue principles. I, also, deny the
right of raising revenue, but for the con-

stitutional and economical objects of the
Government.

'I have recently expressed the same
opinions in an answer to a letter from Lou-

isiana, that I See has been published. You
will find them fully and strongly expressed
in my speeches, of which a volume has
been recently published by the Harpers in
New York.

"With great respect, I am, &e.

"J. C. CALHOUN."

We presume, the following is the leiter
leferred to in the above and we republish
it, piecisely in the form in which it ap-

pears in the 'Warrenton Reporter,'t(N. C.)
of the 18th July last:

Letterfrom Mr. Calhoun to Robert
Carter Nicholas, Esq., Late Senatoi

from Louisiana.'
Washington, May J, 1S43.

"My Der Sir: You do not Mate s
strongly the danger to which the South,
and in fact, the whole country is exposed
Never, in my opinion, has the country
been in more danger, than at present. The

(EdgecoMe County, j C.) siiiu

infatuated and if the object was to ruin,
instead of saving the country, it would
be scarcely possible to take a more effectu.j
al way than that which has been pursued. '

" j concur in most of your views and re-- 1

fiVctions on the. identity of interest furly j

considered between cohort and sugtri and !

as mv principles will admit, will see full,
justice done to the lal(er, to the extent
tnai it can be effected by my exertions.
I on, however, agree that to no duty but. ;

such as the revenue may require, and none
so high on any article as will push it be-- '
yond the greatest amount of revenue thatl
tun ue aerivea irom the article. These
are the limits within which I may act, and
with them exercise a sound discretion
But, in determining the amouril of revenue
required, I shall expect the. economy and
retrenchment on the part of those having
the control, as far as public policy may
permit; that no part of the public revering
shall be given away. Observing these
rules, And with the scope they will admit,
shall take pleasure, iti PRfjTECTIN';
your great staple against the machinations
of the opponents of slave labor. They are
ever on the Watch, and stdrid ready to
seize every opportunity to render our la-

bor worhless, and to weaken our title to
our property. J C. CALHOUN.'

From the Rutherjord Republican.

The State of North Carolina abounds in
Mines and Minerals; and many of its most
valuable treasures, are at present un
known. For the purpose of developing
the resources of this great Stale, so rieh in
(Sold, Silver,Copper, Lead, Iron, and other
Or. s; as well as Marble, Limestone, Mill-
stones, Grind-stone- s, Whet-stone- s, Coal
and numerous other useful fossils, now--

hidden and buried in the mineral region of
our State, I propose that there shall be a
public meeting held in each of the Wes-
tern Counties in N. Carolina,, to adopt the
best practicable plan to collect, deposile,
arrange, and keep at the Court House ot
each County, curious specimens, and valua-
ble pieces from all mines, minerals, quar-
ries or banks, which are or may be found
in each County, with the name of the per-
son presenting it, and the place were found,
inscribed on it or a piece of paper attached
thereto: or number the specimen, and reg
ister that number and the name' or the

fierson
presenting it, arid the pMace were
in a bdok kerjt far tHit purpose

Then each distinct mineral substance
Would have a fixed location", i habitation
and a name annexed arid its qualities may
be analysed and ascertained by those who
have the most practical knowledge, and
are best acquainted with the Arts and Sci-enc- is

Such a Cabinet of Minerals1 collected &
deposited at the centre of each County,
would be an index to its mineral wealth,
and tend greaily to develope the valuable
resources, arid the rich hidden Treasures of
North Carblina.

Let each county form an Associate to col-

lect, consider, and discuss the peculiar pro-
perties of different metals, and investigate
and ascertain the distinguishing features
and indications df each mineral substance
In that way. heads would work as well as
hands for tne good of mankind, arid dif-
fuse practical knowledge among the mi-

ners and the people.
A State cabinet of minerals might and

ought to be collected and deposited at R d- -

etgh, under the direction and guidance of
Some scientific and practical Mineralogist,
who should be authorised by the Legisla-
ture to make a careful and accurate Survey
and Heport of the Oeoldgy and Mineralogy
til this State.

When North Carolinians shall
. make"

themselves thoroughly acquainted with all
the valuable resources and rich treasures of
iheir own native land, they will justly ap
preciate their natural advantages, and be
utterly astonished how little they know
of the most important interests of this
gredt Commonwealth.

JAxMES GRAHAM.

From the Raleigh Independent

The North Carolina University Mag-
azine In a part of the Prospectus issued
for the above periodical, it is not stated as
it should have been, that orders for the
work should be addressed to "Thomas
Loring, Raleigh," by whom it is to be
printed. Persons taking more than one
copy of the Magazine will receire it at $i
50 per annum, for each copy. Payable in
advance.

The publisher is confident, from th tal-

ents and zeal enlisted in the work, that it
will do credit to the University and the
State.

Wilmington, November S. At the
regular Term of the Superior Court for the
County of New Hanover, held her! last
week by Judge Battle, Sandy, a slave, be-

longing to the John Cowan estatej was pat
upon his second thai tor arson, in letting

administration is powerless, and the VVhigsfire last winter tor the stor hotise of H. M.

JTotembrt 23, IHH;

Cowan, and convicted. - Sandy was con-yicte- d

of the Sune offence at the Spring
Term of the Court, and a rieW trial wa
granted him hy !he Supreme 'Court. He
will have the benefit of still another trial,
it. biog allowed by the Judge upon repre
seritatidos made subsequent to his second
conviction, that new and important testi-
mony in his f.ivor had been discovered.

William Scott, a free black; was tried
for the murder lat spring of Madison
Johnson, also a free black, found guilty,
ami wan seme iced to be hanged On tl e
24in ot this mouUl. His counsel took an
appeal to the Supreme Court, so that the
sentence will not be carried into effect at
the time appointed.

Moes Skipper was convicted on two in-

dictments; for retailing spirits without a li
ce ise.arid for trading with negroeS, and on
biith sentenced to 25 days imprisonment,
arid the payment of a fine; an example
which has been long needed, and which
will doubtless have a wholesome effect.

An extra Session is brdered, to meet on
the Second Monday in January. Chron.

Nag's Head We learn that the Engi
neers at preseril engaged in making a sur-- i

vey of, the Coast of North Carolina, stop
pe'd at Nag's He id a few days, and In course1
of conversation remarked that they thought
the opening of the Inlet prefectly practi-
cable, and that the estimate bf the rot
by Majf (Jwynri was a vfery liberal orie.

Congress will assembly in a short time,
ami our citiz ns should force this Ubj ct
upon the attention of that body. The
opening of the Inlet is the only thing tliii
wid restdre the prosperity of this seetion
of North Carolina, and our citizens oWe it
to themselves and their children to make
-- very effort to accomplish so desirable an
object Had this Inlet, With its promised
advantages, been situated on the coast of
New Enilaiid, long before this would the
Yankees have obtained an' appropriation
from CongieaSr-b- ut the people of Eastern
Carolina are willing to see the fruits of
their labor reaped by strangers, and will
scarcely mak an effort to stay the tide
which is sweeping away from them their
wealth and their independence.

Old North Stale.

(jpThe venerable Col. Trtimbull died
a few dayS since, at an advanced age in N.
York. He has for the last thirteen ears
enjoyed an annuity bf SlOCO a year from
Yale College as the price of a Gallery bf
Paintirtgs which he disposed of to that In-

stitution, and which, by his death, becomes
its property absbluiely.

QJA remarkably distressing dispensa-
tion of Providence is recorded in the Shel-- b

ville (Ky.) News, as having occurred,
during the past summer, in Shelby county,
Kentucky. From the 3lst of' May last to
the 7th of Sept., at different intervals, nine
deaths occurred in one family. The per
sons who died were Mr. James Cooper and
his wife, both advanced in dge, one dangh
ter the wife of one of their sons and six
sons, all ahived to manhood except one, a

boy of 10 years of age.

Fruits of Crime. The 'Bridgeport
Standard" thus alludes to the fate of Esbon
Hosted, a wealthy farmer, a professor bf
religion; and but lately a highly esteemed
man. Before the adjournment of the
Superior Court says the Standard, fcsbon
Husted of Greenwich, who had plead guil-

ty to the. charge of forgery, wa$ sentenced
to State Prison for three years' Not many
months since. Mr. H. was regarded as one
df the riiost respectable and influential citi-
zens in the. Western part of this county a

few diys since, he rnade his" appearance in
court, by the side of the negro burglar
Gatil, and received a similar semene'e
There is a Hiorill in his career,---o- ne that
might be enlarged upon; for the benefit of a

speculating generation.

(JThe New York American states that
a cake baker in that city, named Gregg,
has, within a few days, shipped a large
quantity of hi patent ginger bread to the
following places, viz, t'htria,' Buenos Ay res
and ihe roast of Africa. This gingi r
bread, adds the American, improves with
age, and is actually better when a year old
thaln when fresh.

Royal Plate Every one, perhaps,
is notaware of the many useless expenses to
which the people who exist under ka mon-

archical Government like Great Britain, for
instance, are exposed. It is said that the
bare plate, at Windsor Castle; is valued at

8,500,000. A single gold service of
Geofge 4ths contains all the utensils te

to dine "one hundred and thirty
guests. There is in this collection a vessi I

which once belonged to Charles X I. of Swe
den; another taken from the King of Ava;
others were taken from the Spari'ish Ar-

mada, and others again were brought from
China, Burmah, and India. There are al-

so thirty dozen gold plates, Worth 2130

.j way y w
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each, besides splendid gold shields fdf
snnff b xes, worth from 530,000 16 40,:
006

Trial and Sentence for Murder Ak
Pickens Court last week, Martha- - Brown,
formerly Martha Cannon, was tried, for the
murder of her hush arid .Willhni BrOWrt:
The evidence was rinlirely circumstantial
we are informed, says the Pendleton Mes-
senger, but the circumstances were so very,
strong, i fiat rhe jury rendered a verdict of
guilty. He was shot whilst lying in bed
at night, and it was suppose I that the guri
or riistol, was introduced th ough a crack
within a fe v inehe of. his head. Previous
quarrels and ihreaii on the part of the wife
were proven, and these with her conduct
on the night of the murder, satisfied many
o,f her guilt. She was sentenced by Judge
Butler tb he hanged ome tinie in January
next. S C Chronicle.

Lynching in Mississippi. The iteni
Subjoined is from the Raymond Farmer;
Oct. 6: 'We have bf fore us a letter from
Brandon, dated ihe Sth lilt., giving an ac-

count of an outrageous act of lynching com-
mitted in that neighborhood on the 27lh.
A black fellow narriVd Dave (Iridley, had
been for sorrie weeks committing many
depredations upon the property of the ct
zens, when he was ai length caught with
tue assistance of d0' and delivered to. a
guard. Subsequently, he was taken from
the guard in the nighi, dragged into the
w ods ami huiig. His body was theii
tHrowii into an old House, which was set ori
lire and burnt, together with the body. ti
is not known who the perpetrators of th'ii
bu'rage were."

,Ji Question Settled. Two years since;
Mr. Morris applied to the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Brown county, (Ohio) for A
license to he granted 'to a colored preacher
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, to
perform the hiaiiiage ceremony. The
court were divided in opinion, and the ap
plicatidh was rejected. Mr. Morris im
mediately laid the case before the
Court, ask i rig a conditional mahdu.nus, di-

recting the lower couri; to grant the licensej
or show reasons for not doing it TH 1

ter course was adopted, and their reasons
were laid before the Supreme Court,
which, deeming them inconclusive; at lite
last term, sent dowH a pererhptory manda-
mus, commaliding the . inferior court td
grant the license: Philinthropist.

t
Runaway Returned The Hannibal

Journal says that the slave of Mr. T. K.
Collins, of that place has returned tri hirK
from Cariada. He found his situation iii
that province much more distressing than
slavery in Missouri, and was forced to- - li-b- or

harder for the promise, of money triad
he could earn it over dud above his regdlaf
diities under his master. .

St Louis RepuS.

.
keligi'ohs persecution in foeHfttqr&.ZZ

The Leeds Me'reury Ma'es that a Baptist
minister from England. Dr. Hoby, froni
Botriiugha-n- . and a B ip'ist minister frorri
Hamburg. Mr. Oncken, have Heen expell-
ed from Copenhagen solely heVsiuse they
were Baptists. They arrived jri fcoperiHa-ge- n

on a fra'ernal visit td their b'rethferl,
ihe former having a passport from the Brit-
ish Charge d'Affaires at Hamburg.. Mr.
Oncken was imprisohed, anil bbth were
expelled from the city by the same packet
in which thev had arrived. The particu-
lars of this affair hare been laiH hy Dr. Ho-
by befre the British Envoy at Copenha
gen. and the Baptist Union of England wilt
immediately bring them under the consid-
eration of the Foreign Secretary, to ascer-
tain whether British Subj-c- ls may not en-
joy the same liberty iu Denmark as Danes4
enjoy in England. Similar outrages upon!
foreign Christians were committed in Den-
mark two or three years ago1.

Cure for the Consumption. "fake oho
quart of the first cjuality of Jamaica funi
and one qu;.rt of clean tar, put both' in orie!
vessel and stop it tight, put it into a pot of
water, boil it for one hour and shake ii
well together... Take 6'ne spoonful once in!

twelve hours 6ntil cured. The patient
must live. on light diet, anl not drink li-

quor. 1 had this receipt published once
before, and sfncfe ihv time I have' made se-

veral firm cures. All who are cured bjr
the above remedy, woh'ld dome a favor to
have it published. Robert Blackwood,' 4
miles west of Chapel Hill, N. C;

To be wiseDrink Sage tea.
Port But.

To be noble Drink pthnv-roya- l tea:
Lowell Hera lot

To he comfortedDrink balm tea.
Bos. Bee.

To dance lively Drink hop lea.
Museum.

To' restore a fracjured limb Drink 6orit
set tea. Philu. Forum.

To be mew-lis- h Drink to-ni- ( tea.
. Roch. Demi, '

1
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